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GROWTH OF BARKER
BAKERY REFLECTED
INDTORVANFLEET

Eight New Delivery Cars Put On
to Serve Dealers Over

Large Territory

CITY’S LARGE INDUSTRY

Working Into Leadership of Bis-
marck Plants After 52

Years of Existence

At the annual meeting of the As-

sociation of Commerce, J. C. Taylor,

president-elect, suggested that in-
stead of waiting for new industries to
locate in Bismarck, attempts be made
to develop those already in existence.
lie instanced baking and suggested

that expansion of the Barker baking

business would be a means of creat-
ing a big payroll here.

The Barker Baking and Candy

company by years of developing and
expanding and with absorption of
new ideas had itself foreseen that
and was in a fair way to realize the
vision of Mr. Taylov when he gave
utterance to it. Since then there
have been further developments of
its expansion and modernization. It
lias become one of the outstanding
bakeries of the state.

The latest phase of this policy of
progressiveness and expansion is ex-
pressing itself in the fleet of Barker
motor vans by which deliveries are
made into the contiguous territory
served by the bakery from here. The
vans reach Dickinson to the west,
New England and Mott to the south-
west. Zeeland, southeast, Killdeer on
the northwest and the various towns
in between along the Soo Line.

> The picture shows eight of these
' bun" vans lined up along the Broad-
way side of the auditorium. Three
of them deliver the Barker products
in Bismarck and Mandan and the
other five cover the contiguous terri-
tory to the limits of the towns named.

The object of their quick service
Is to deliver the company's baked
products fn a comparatively fresh
state and with regard to cleanly
transportation. The products, Won-
der Loaf, Humpty Dumpty, buns,

doughnuts, pastries and cakes, are
placed in specially constructed com-
partments in the vans and they reach
their destination very much as they
left the bakery. There is no chance
for deterioration in their edibility.

This is a fine foresight for deal-
ers in small towns who are not out-
fitted to keep large stocks because
they do not have the preservative
conveniences. By daily rapid deliv-
ery, the drawbacks of this are mini-
mized and obviated. They get fresh
supplies in the very best condition
daily. The delays and inconveniences
of shipment by express, often round-
about to reach inland points, is a
thing of the past. Nothing so satis-
factory existed before these vans were
put in service.

This expanding industry has been
coming up from the hand days of 52
years ago into its present extensive
mechanized development, and a large
amount of capital now is invested in
the plfint. A great deal of change
has been made in the last year. The
company has established a policy of
keeping abreast with the latest de-
velopments in the industry, which
means still added facilities as this
evolution in baking proceeds.

Revenue Freight Load
In Northwest Boosted
Minneapolis, May 20.—f/P) —Loading

of revenue freight in the northwest
increased 56,527 carloads in April
over the same month in 1928 and
established a new three-year record,
according to figures compiled by the
American Railway association an-
nounced today by Prank B. Town-
send, director of the Minneapolis
Traffic association. During April
513,488 cars were loaded with revenue
freight as compared with 456,961 cars
in April, 1928, and 508,033 cars in the
same month in 1927, the report
showed.

Martineson Arrests
Man Sought at Lake

Charles Simpson, 40-ycar-old negro
wanted at Devils Lake on statutory
charges involving a 13-year-old girl
and a five-year-old girl, was arrested
at Linton Saturday night by Chris
Martineson. Bismarck chief of police.
Simpson, who has a criminal record,
was taken to Devils Lake today.

Simpson has served time at state
penitentiary, Minot and Fargo, on
charges ranging from shooting with
intent to kill to bootlegging.

Widow of Newspaper
Founder Dead at 86

Louisville, Ky., May 20.—(A’)—Mrs.
Rebecca Ewing Watterson, 86, widow
of Henry Watterson, one of the two
founders of the Courier-Journal, died
here last night at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Bainbridgc Richard-
con, after a three months’ illness from
pneumonia.

Mrs. Watterson was the daughter
bf the late Andrew Ewing, a
prominent Nashville, Tenn., attorney.

She is survived by a brother. Judge
Robert Ewing, of Nashville; a son,
Henry Watterson, Jr., Washington, D.
C.; a sister, Mrs. Spencer Eakin. New
Orleans, La.; and Mrs. Richardson.

Governor to Speak
AtFive High Schools

Many of North Dakota’s state of-
ficials will be busy the next few
Weeks, filling speaking engagements
at high school commencement exer-
cises throughout the state. Governor
George F. Shafer has five days in a
tow during which he is booked to
speak at four North Dakota high
Schools and one Minnesota school.

The governor will appear at Wat-
ford City on May 27; Alexander. May
28; Williston, May 29; Velva, May 20.
and Wabasha, Minn., May <sl.

Night airmail service >• between
Louisville and Cleveland 1a paying
Its own way, a financial report shows.
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Fleet of Barker Baking and Candy Company’ Motorvans for Deliveries

These eight motorvans are the fleet of the Barker Baking and Candy companv, used in the company’s delivery of its baked products in this rltv ami
Mandan and in the contiguous trade territory as far as Killdcer, Dickinson. Mott, New England, Zeeland and other towns along the Soo line. By

them the baked goods arc delivered in fresh and cleanly condition at all time I '.

CAPTURE OF CANTON
BY KWANGSI FORCES

IN CHINA REPORTED
Police Guard Against Demon-

stration as Body of Dr. Sun
Yat-sen Is Moved

Shanghai, China, May 20.—(/P)
Chinese and Japanese reports state
that Kwangsi forces captured Canton
at noon today. No confirmation was
available here.

Factional warfare between the prov-
inces of Kwangsi and Kwangtung was
in full progress by May 8 when the
Kwangsi forces were threatening the
capture of Canton, capital of Kwan-
tung.

Behind the warfare lay the struggle
between the Nanking or nationalist
central government and the Kwangsi
military clique as well as a more
localized rivalry between the two
provinces, Kwantung had always
been more or less under the domina-
tion of Kwanski but during the recent
fighting in the region of Hankow be-
tween the central government at
Nanking and the Kwangsi leaders.
The Kwangtung leaders announced
neutrality, an action regarded as
tantamount to a declaration in favor
of Nanking.

Peace parleys between the two
provinces went on for some time, but
eventually these broke down and open
warfare broke out. The Kwangsi
troops made a steady drive on Canton
and have been threatening it ever
since.

Peking, May 20.
nary precautions against reactionary
demonstrations during the disinter-
ment of the body of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen,
founder of the Chinese republic, have
been taken by police and military au-
thorities here. Dr. Sun’s body is to
be moved from the ancient capital,
Peking, to the new Chinese capital,
Nanking.

A number of arrests already have
been made, amonc them 12 Russians
now held at Tientsin for examination.

Madame Sun Yat-Sen. widow of
the dead leader, arrived Saturday
from Berlin by way of Siberia.

RAILROAD WORKER’S
DEATH INVESTIGATED

Grand Forks, N. D., May 20.—<JP) —

A coroner’s jury was chosen today
for an inquest Into'the death of John
Cromarty, 78, a railroad worker, who
died Saturday night after having
been struck by an automobile driven
by Jalmcr W. Danielson of Crary, N.
D., a senior at the University of North
Dakota. The inquest will bo held
Tuesday morning.

Danielson said he saw Cromarty
and that Cromarty saw the machine
approaching. Cromarty stopped as if
to let the machine pass, Danielson
contended, and then made a dash
across the street directly in its path.
He was driving slowly but was unable
to stop in time to avoid striking
Cromarty when the latter made his
sudden dash, Danielson said.

After striking Cromarty, Danielson
stopped, called, a doctor and had the
man sent to a hospital where it was
found that he suffered a fractured
skull and other injuries which caused
his death.

GAR CRASH VICTIM’S
CONDmON CRITICAL

Fargo, N. D., May 20.—(/P)—lrene

Nelson. 17-year-old Arthur girl, who
had her back broken in an automobile
accident last Friday night, remains
in critical condition but she may live,
attending physicians said today. An
operation was performed Saturday in
an attempt to relieve paralysis from
the waist down but doctors said it
was too early yet to determine what
the results would be. The condition
of Benjamin Lund, Gardner, driver
of the car in which Miss Nelson was
a passenger and who received a frac-
tured skull, was not considered
critical today.

Pioneer Resident of
Minot VicinityBuried
Minot, N. D., May 20.—</P) —Funeral

services for Mrs. Martin Jacobson.
G5, a resident of Minot and vicinity
for more than 40 years, will be held
here tomorrow. Mrs. Jacobson suc-
cumbed to a long illness of heart
trouble at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Romayn Taylor, Kcnmarc. She
leaves her husband, four sons and
two daughters.

FATHER POSES WITH
BABYBEFORE GOING

TO STATE’S PRISON
Koza, Confessed Forger,. Pre-

dicts Son Will Be Auto
Thief at Age of 10

Minot, N. Dak., May 20.—(•P)—After
being photographed with his three-
months-old son in his arms Edwin
Koza, confessed forger, today was
ready to serve 10 years in the pen-
itentiary “and do it standing on my
head.”

Koza who pleaded guilty Friday to
two charges of uttering forged instru-
ments did so only after officials had
promised him that his baby would be
brought from Leeds that he might
see it and have its picture taken.
The baby was brought to Minot by
its mother who is estranged from
Koza.

Sentencing of Koza has not as yet
taken place but he anticipates the
maximum penalty of 10 years.

Mrs. Koza who has been accused
by her husband of being a gun wom-
an and who denied the accusation
appeared at the sheriff’s office today
carrying the baby in her arms. Koza
wanted the mother to join the pic-
ture and when she refused he told
her. “I’d like to bump you off."

Koza also wanted one of the pic-
tures to show the youngster holding
a pistol but the mother objected.
“I’llbet he’s an automobile bandit
before he’s 10 years old,” Koza said.

“If he is he won’t have to go out
of the family to get it," the mother
replied.

Gascoyne Community
Club Elects Martin
Mattson President

(Special to The Tribune)
Gascoyne, N. D., May 20.—Eight of-

ficers of the newly organized Gascoyne
community club were elected at a re-
cent meeting. The club was organized
by Dr. Frank R. Weber, national
community service expert.

Officers named follow: Martin Mat-
son, president; Mike Lange, John
Downing, Carl Gunther Jr., Max F.
Fischbein and J. G. Svetske, all vice
presidents; Chester Downing, secre-
tary; and H. W. Ness, treasurer.

SENATE AND HOUSE
MEMBERS DISAGREE
ON DEBENTURE PLAN

Further Meetings Are Planned
to Patch Up Differences,

McNary Says

Washington, May 20.—f/P) —'The
farm relief conference committee
seeking to reach an agreement on
the farm bills passed by the house
and senate met for an hour today but
reached no agreement on the export
debenture plan.

The senate conferees argued for
the debenture proposition while the
house group opposed retention of the
proposal. After the conference. Chair-
man McNary of the senate agricul-
ture committee said:

GARBERG APPROVED
FOR U. S. ATTORNEY

“The meeting ended in a disagree-
ment over the debenture section.”

Further meetings are planned. If
in the end of the conferees fail to get
together, as has been predicted by
some, the conference group must ask
their respective houses for instruc-
tions.

Washington, May 20—UP)— A favor-
able report was given today by the
senate judiciary committee to the
nomination of Peter B. Garbcrg to
be United States attorney for North
Dakota.

As a step toward reaching an
agreement, the house conferees con-
sented to ask house party leaders
whether arrangements could be made
to have a separate vote in that cham-
ber on the debenture section.

McNary said he had informed the
committee that the way to a find
agreement would be much easier if
such a vote were taken. The house
conferees promised to take up the
question at once and to report to the
conference group tomorrow.

CHURCH FAMILIES
DOWN FROM MERCER

Como to Have Confirmation
Classes Photographed; Em-

ma Wolf One Member

A large delegation of farmers from
Mercer came down to Bismarck, to-
day, in family groups to have the
members of three German Lutheran
confirmation classes from four
churches photographed at Slorbv’s.

The girls came attired in their
white silk and satin confirmation
gowns or brought them in suit cases
to don in the studio. Pictures were
taken in groups and singly, with the
pastor, the Rev. J. Huetmeycr, posing
with the boys and girls.

One of the girls was Emma Wolf,
the lone survivor of the Turtle Lake
tragedy of nine years ago, when
Henry Layer killed the other nine
members of the family with an ax.
She was less than a year old at the
time and the ax slayer spared her
life.

Fargo Man Is Saved
From Death in Fire

Fargo. N. D., May 20.—(/Pi—Over-

come by smoke from a fire appar-
ently originating from a cigarct. stub
dropped into a settee. John Kennedy,
Fargo contractor, was rescued un-
conscious from huFapartment in the
Riley building Sunday. He is
recovering today.

Fire damage did not exceed S4OO,
confined entirely to one apartment.

There \\crc classes of three years,
one of eight members, a second of
15 and another of 34.

Too Late to Classify

After the picture taking, the ciders
made the rounds of the stores, pur-
chasing merchandise. They reported
farming operations in good shape, but
some frost killing of garden produce
and wild fruits in their community.

The committee also favorably re-
ported the nomination of Archibald
K. Gardner of South Dakota to be
judge of the eighth circuit court.

MONOPLANE SEEKING
REFUELING RECORDS

Single-Motored’ Craft Shuttling
Back and Forth Through

Texas Air After Mark

Fort Worth. Tex., May 20.—(#)—

The single motored monoplane Fort
Worth was cruising over Mcachan
Field today in an attempt to break
the refueling endurance record of 150
hours. 40 minutes and 15 seconds, es-
tablished by the army monoplane,
Question Mark.

The ship, piloted by R. L. Robbins,
commercial pilot, with James Kelly
as co-pilot, took off at 11:33 a. m.,
yesterday. To break the record, it
must remain in the air an hour longer
than the Question Mark or until
7:13:15 o’clock Saturday night.

The first note dropped from the
plane at 7:30 o'clock last night, said
the motor was "running fine.”

The first refueling of the plane was
completed at 6:30 o’clock this morn-
ing.

One hundred and ten gallons of
gasoline, four and a half gallons of
oil and food for the pilots were trans-
ferred to the flight ship by the refuel-
ing plane at an altitude of 1,800 feet.
W. W. Hoffman and H. F. Jones
were aboard the refueling plane.

The Fort Worth had been aloft 19
hours when it was refueled.

PEACOX WILL FACE
CHARGE OP MURDER

Bishop Welirle Heads
Dedication Program

For St. Pius School

Chrissie Budge Opens
Grand Forks Meeting

White Plains. N. Y.. May 20.—(A*)—
After hearing witnesses for two hours
today the Westchester county grand
jury voted an indictment charging
Earl F. Peacox with murder in the
first degree in the slaying of his
wife. Dorothy, whose burned body was
found in a thicket near here last
month. District Attorney Frank A.
Coyne said the date for arraignment
of Peacox. a radio repair man, had
not been set.

Royal Neighbors Open
Minneapolis Meeting

FOR RENT—A pitfno. Phone 900-J.
FOR SALE—Partly modern

'

bunga-
low at a bargain. Inquire at 413
south Twelfth street.

Minneapolis. May no.—(.-T I)—With an
attendance of approximately 5,000
delegates and visitors, the 17th su-
preme camp of the Royal Neighbors
of America opened a four-day ses-
sion today. Mrs. Mary E. Arnolt. su-
preme oracle, announced the frater-
nity had a membership of 680,000.
making it the largest women’s frater-
nal organization in the world. Ap-
proximately $15,000,000 in insurance
was paid beneficiaries of deceased
Neighbors during the last four years
she said.

Movie Chain Owners
Kidnaped and Robbed

New England. N. D., May 20.—Rt.
Rev. Vincent Wehrle, bishop of the
Bismarck diocese of the Roman Cath-
olic church, was in charge of the dedi-
cation program when the St. Pius
school, near here, was opened last
week.

Rev. Wehrle also conducted morn-
ing mass immediately before the dedi-
cation program.

The new school, located south of
the St. Pius church, is of light-colored
brick, with many large windows. The
building was thrown open to the pub-
lic during the dedication program and
hundreds visited the classrooms, liv-
ing quarters of 30 boarding pupils,
and the apartments of the teaching
sisters of Notre Dame, in the base-
ment of the new structure arc the
dining rooms, kitchen, and laundry.
The building is completely modern.

Rev. Father Leo Reumenapp is pas-
tor of the St. Plus church and is in
charge of the school.

Chicago, May 20.—(/T)—Max and
Harry Ascher, directors of a corpor-
ation operating a string of moving
picture theatres here and in Wiscon-
sin, were kidnaped late last night and
released three hours later after a
safe in one of their theaters had been
robbed of $4,000.

Grand Forks, N. D., May 20.—(A*)—

Seventy delegates and visitors from
throughout North Dakota were on
hand this morning when the state
federation of Business and Profes-
sional Women’s clubs opened their
tenth annual convention here. Miss
Chrissie Budge, Bismarck, state
president, presided.

Dr. E. P. Robertson of Wesley col-
lege gave the invocation and John L.
Hulteng, president of the city com-
mission, welcomed the visitors on be-
half of the city. Other welcoming
addresses were given by W. P. Davis,
representing the service clubs; Dean
M. Beatrice Olson of the University
of North Dakota and Miss Cora
Spriggs, president of the hostess
club. Miss Marie Stiening, Fargo, re-
sponded.

Routine reports of committee
chairmen and officers occupied most
of the morning session. Other bus-
iness matters were discussed at a
luncheon at the Y. W. C. A. Reports
of delegates to last year’s national
convention were to be presented this
afternoon.

f City-County Briefs j
O 5 1 *

R. H. Reed, Fort Yates, is spending
a few days here on business.

Postal Clerk Shoots
Self on Eve of Trial

Mrs. O. A. Stillman and Mrs. Oscar
Carlson, Washburn, are spending the
day shopping in the city.

Joseph A. Kitchen, commissioner of
agriculture and labor motored to
Braddock this afternoon, where this
evening he will address the members
of the Braddock Community club.
His topic will be “Bringing in the
Sheaves.” Preceding the meeting Mr.
Kitchen willbe a dinner guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lesher.

ATTRACTIVE LIST OF USED CARS
1928 Chevrolet Coaches.
1927 Chevrolet Sedan.
1927 Ford Tudor.
1925 Ford Sedan.
1924 Ford Tudor.
1927 Chevrolet Truck, with cab and

Chicago, May 20. (A 1) —An hour
before he was scheduled to go on trial
for mail robbery today, Patrick F.
Burke, 24, a former postal clerk, shot
himself in the right temple. Phy-
sicians said he would die.

Burke was one of four arrested in
connection with the Auburn Park
mail robbery In which a mail truck
was held up and 10 sacks containing
41.600 in cosh sad several thousand
donors worth of bonds taken.

The other three. James B. Horton.
26, Vincent O’Brien, 22 and Edward
McMahon, 19, plead guUty.

BETTER HEALTH—LONGER LIFE
For a normal thoroughly relieving

urinal flow, cleansing the system of
wastes that poison and impair health,
take Foley Pills piuretic. and feel
again the urge of an active ache-free
body, good appetite, sound sleep.
Kidney Irritations, too frequent night
calls, scanty burning secretions, rheu-
matic aches, are ample warning. Lan-
don Taylor, Dorchester. lowa, says,
*1 never thought that any medicine
could benefit me so quickly and so
happily, as have Foley Pills diuretic.”
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold every-
where.—Adv.

grain box.
1926 Chevrolet Truck, with cab and

grain box.
1925 Ford Truck with platform.
CAPITAL CHEVROLET COMPANY,

201 Broadway,
Phone 432. Bismarck, N. P.

BANK OF RAY CLOSES
Closing of the First State bank of

Ray, today. U* to a depleted reserve
was announce* at.(he state bank ex-
aminer’s office here. The bank was
capitalised at 420.000, had a surplus
of 12,000 and deposits of 488,000.

.
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| ATLAimC CITY AND
NEW YORK TARGETS

Army Bomber, After Nonstop
Flight From Ohio, Will At-

tack Eastern Coast

Washington. May 20.—i/P)—Atlantic
City as well as New York City will
be bombed” by the army’s latest type
bombing plane tomorrow evening
after a nonstop flight from Wright
Field, Dayton. O.

A refueling plane and a army
transport plane, which the war do*
pnrtment describes as a flying radio
laboratory, will accompany the bomb-
er and broadcast a description of
the “bombing" of the tw« cities on
two wave lengths, 750 meters and CO
meters.

The bomber will be flown by
Lieutenant Odas Moon, who piloted
one of the refueling ships during the
endurance flight, of the "Question
Mark." Assistant pilots and bombers
will be Lieutenants Eugene Eubanks,
Paul C. Richter. Charles T. Snow and
Bradley Jones, navigator.

No stops will be made between Day-
ton and New York, but th > plane will
be refueled over Bolling Field. Wash-
ington. by the refueling ship, piloted
by Captain Ross G. Hoyt

After accomplishing llieir mission
over New York city, the planes will
proceed to Atlantic City and "destroy”
that seaside resort, after which they
will return to Bolling Field, where the
bomber will be refueled for its return
to Dayton.

RAIN AND FREEZING
WEATHER COMMON

Freezing temperatures were com-
mon throughout North Dakota Sun-
day night, only five points reporting
minimum temperatures of more than
32 degrees. Rain also was general
during the 48-hour period ending at
seven o'clock this morning.

Napoleon with 21 degrees, Wishek
with 22 and Dickinson with 24, were
the coldest points in the state last
night. Other minimum temperatures
were: Lisbon 25, Fessenden and Dunn
Center, 26; Jamestown and Max, 27;
Crosby and Ellendale, 28; Amcnia,
Bismarck and Drake. 30; Bottineau,
Larimore and Portal. 31; Devils Lake,
Williston and Moorhead. Minn., 32;
Minot, 33; Grand Forks, and Hankin-
son, 34; Hettinger, 36, and Pembina,
38.

.Heavy precipitation was recorded
at Hankinson with 1.4 inches of rain
and at Bottineau where the record-
ing was 1.25. Other points reporting
rainfall were: Amenia .47; Bismarck,

.08; Crosby, .22; Devils Lake, .52;
Dickinson. .01; Drake, .46; Ellendale,
.17; Jamestown, .28; Larimore, .05;
Lisbon, .65; Max .38; Minot, .50; Na-
poleon, .33; Portal. .04; Wishek, .08;
Williston, .04; Moorhead, Minn., .25.

Throughout the northern and east-
ern parts of the state the weather
v.iis clear this morning. In the south-
ern and western parts of the state
cloudy weather prevailed.

Secret Troop Moves
In India Are Mystery

London. May 20.—(/P) —A Calcutta
dispatch to the Daily Mail today said
general anxiety prevailed throughout
northern India as a consequence of
reported mysterious secret troop
movements and stringent precautions
which had been taken for the safety
of the viceroy. Lord Irwin, and other
public officials.

The dispatch said reports had been
received from the summer capital ai
Simla that the authorities were con-
tending with serious developments of
a nature not yet explained. The only
definite matter in the dispatch was
word of renewal in intensified form
of communist threats at the great
LaHorc railway shops.

Seven Communities
Plan Creameries

Seven new local creameries are in
course of construction or in progress
of organization in North Dakota,
according to information received
here.

A new building is to be erected for
a creamery at Lakota; one planned
for Mayvillc by the civic club has
been abandoned for the time being;
stock subscriptions for a cooperative
creamery at Van Hook have passed
the $5,000 mark and move than half
of the shares have been sold for a
cooperative creamery at Wyndniere.

New ones are going up at Wimble-
don, Pekin, Northwood and Aber-
crombie.

Niles, Mich., will observe its hun-
dredth birthday anniversary in Au-
gust.
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Wilton Woman, Twin
Daughters, Hurt as
Car Crashes in Ditch

of county cotrnniwalofUPß baa af
to bring in a small m&fily so i|
be ready In case of tßUnodßtt
mands. County Agent K. J. BUI
will be in charge of this work
farmers may obtain pelaoncd
from him at coat. TM coat o
poison will be approximately 80
per acre of lard to be covered.

Millionaire Friend c
President Hoover [

San Francisco. May Bb—(49-
liam M. Fitzhugh, muKlrmliUu
oil man and intimate friend of
Went Hoover, died yesterday of
disease. He was 75 yelks old i
prominent figure in thd life of
Fiancisco and the west.

Fitzhugh, a geologist, went
Wyoming some 20 years ago a;
credited with having unco
there one of the highest grad
fields in the world. From that
Creek field he is suppoaed to
taken as high as $17,000,000.

Memories of the gold rush ir
Black Hills arc to be preserved
museum given Deadwood, 8. D
W. E. Adams, pioneer merchant

(Special to The Tribane)
Wilton, No. Dak., May 20.—Mrs.

Pearl Nelson and her five-year-old
twins, Betty and Billy, received minor
bruises and burns when the car in
which they were riding turned over
in a deep ditch near here.

Mrs. Nelson was cut >y glass and
her face was bruised. Billy escaped
possible serious injuries when the
body of the car, which rested on one
fender, pinned him to the ground.
Betty was thrown to the top of the
car but received only minor scratches.
All three suffered burvs from acid
from the battery.

They were taken to their home by
a farmer, who witnessed the accident,

Mrs. Nelson formerly resided in
Bismarck.

Grasshopper Poison
Available in McKenzie

Watford City. May 20.—T0 make
grasshopper iwison available to the
farmers who wish to use it the board

Make this 30 Minufc
Test with V

PAXO BAUM
Stop pains that result
Rheumatism,
bago, etc. Do this io
minutes Paso Belli

Fj Muscular are the r«
suit congestion—luck t

blood flow and Pus
Balm brings a quick M*

ii
of k lood to the painful Siw
Your druggist has this pent

and stimulatin
balm and will refund th
purchase 50 cent

you are not relieved.

BETTER

Fruits and Vegetables
ALWAYS

STRAWBERRIES
Full Quarts -25c

B DRIED FRUITS TOTAL
1 Puffed Raisins /J A
1 Seedless Raisins
2 lb. pkg. Dried Peach .

at

TOTAL VALUE -75 c
HONEY. Comb. WALNUTS. Shelled. A'^aLl
1 pound dSdCC Fresh. 1-2 lb dj^oee

40
free

uc 1 lb- Pure Fruit Preserves l
With

3 1-Ib. Tins PRINCESS PATT COFFU*. ncr lb 59(1

$2.20 Total Value at $1.77 |
Grain Fed Meats h

Our Livestock Has Been On Full Grain Feed since Oct. lßtnr
1928, and have consumed over 225,000 pounds of ground grains.
That is our idea of grain feeding properly.

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE

PREMIUM BACON STJMk . 25c
Genuine Springs Milk Fed Hens

PORK ROAST, 1 £ PORK STEAK, €%A f

Shoulder, lb. ... XOC UP Fancy Lean, lb "Values
, i,.. - .i that

a that
tionally

3—Cash and Carry Specials—3
.

MARGARINE JJ*“? |'
BUTTER £r"7b

Cre*““* 41c
FRESH EGGS '£LZZ~‘Z‘.24c„>

(Above 3 Items Cash and Carry, Meat Dept. Only)
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